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Yankees Keep
Loop Margin;
Solons Divide

Keller, Gordon Slap .
Homers in Slugging

: Duel; Split Games
it . ..- - - '. V,--

i NE WYQRK, May 31 -(-T-he

Chicago White' Sox, who' knocked
the Washington .Senators . out of
the American League lead Sun-
day, tried to trap the New York
Yankees the' same way Monday
before 31,892 fans at ! Yankee

-- ;" ; - '"Stadium." ; ,: --

;But, after winning . the opener
10 to 5 with a five-ru-n splurge
in the tenth inning, the Sox were
overwhelmed 10 to 4 In the sec-

ond game and the Yankees con-

tinued In first place.
" Both games were slugging ses-

sions, but the Yankees really cut
loose in the nightcap, when they
made IS hits,' including a grand
slam homer by Joe Gordon and
another by Charley (King Kong)'Keller with two on. . ,

-.- u
All Chicago's runs in this game

came in the sixth inning off Bui
Zuber, Luke Appling singled two
of them across and Joe Kuhel
hit his second, homer of the day
with 'one on. . , .

Chicago 300 010 010 5-- 10 12 1
New York 101 802 100 8- - 5 18 1

Smith, Grove (1), and Tresh; .

Donald, Murphy (8), Kbsso
(10), and Hemsley, Dickey (8).

Facial expressions identify the winner and loser as Philadelphia Bob
Montgomery (right) poses with .Bean Jack after defeating Jack in
a 15-rou- nd bout for the New Tork state version of the. werld's
lightweigh-titl- e. And from the looks of Jack's face he'd better go
back to shining shoes for a living. That was his profession before
turning fighter.'

Split'lVmi i

Pippen Tlirows i Perfect No-N- o;

Blanks Solons in Nightcapper
r LOS ANGELES, May 3MThe league-leadi- ng Los An

geles Angels and the second-divisi- on Portland Beavers split a.

Pacific coast league baseball doubleheader Monday, the Beavers'
taking the opener 7 to 6 aiter nicking three Los Angeles pitchers

12.000.000 Golden Gate Dlant.
one of the coast's better coaches
will still be the tracks general-
issimo when and if it does open
up. YouTI recall that the Gold-
en Gate oval, with its green tile
buildings and s i 1 k-lin- ed o a t
bins turned out to be two-milli- on

dollars, worth of lemons
when the rains came and came
and literally washed the whole
works out of existence before
it got started. So this time the
drumbeaters are planning on
holding "late'summer" of "fall"
meetings. Seems lightning does
strike twice in some places, and
another California winter might
cost another, two-milli- on bucks.

Bums Blast Cards
To Hold Loop, Top

ST. LOUIS, May 3MVThe Brooklyn Dodgers still lead the
National league by virtue of a 1 to 0 decision in a stirring night-
cap of a doubleheader against the St. Louis Cardinals Monday,
after the world champions had smothered the eastern club, 7 to
0, on Mort Cooper's one-h- it pitching in the opener before 25,664,
largest crowd of the season in Sportman's park. :

Fat Freddy Fitzsimmons received credit for the Brooks'
although rookie Harry Brecheen, the loser, allowed only

it m mm in i nwn

That expensive washout was WAIXY OLSON
the only time the Golden State's "

chambers of commerce were speechless was a case of unusualr
ly "unusual weather." . . . Two games for the Timber Wolves
this week, but not for Geo. E. Waters park.: The soldier Senators play

return game with the Portland Commercial Iron Works club Fri-
day at twilight in Vaughn street and, the. next evening engage the
Portland Air Basers. - Perhaps between now and Sunday Mgr. Jack
Knot and Co, will slate one for the local grounds next Sunday we
hope so. We hear that the Penitentiary ninej now in A- -l condition,
is itching to play the sbldados in the big 25th and Turner ball yard,
so why not next Sunday? ..." '

From Willamette to Columbia V
More WWametteers heading for the navy's V-- 7 schooling at

, Columbia university alone with Gil Lelser come June 2L Art
Baird, inflelder on the ball nine and second sacker for the short-liv- er

Salem All-Sta- rs club, Dick Stacer, the football end. Harold .

Adams, the basketballer and Bob Hamilton, student body presl- -'

dent and member of the undefeated Army and Navy quint In the
City hoop loop last winter all check in at Columbia at the same

- time.-- " ' v-'-- " ' t"" .

Naval training should be a little easier for Baird than the rest; as
he has already put in six months at sea with the merchant marine.
Just last summer Art Victory shipped as a carpenter's mate and hit
numerous south Pacific ports while on his "vacation."

In the same V-- 7 program as the rest but not called as yet are
Merle Palmer, the surprise package pitcher Spee Keene uncovered
this spring, Wally Olson, first-strin- g guard on the gridiron until
it was discovered that he was fashioning his collegiate football
career after Russia's five year plan affd Clint Cameron, who has
at last found his niche In baseball as'a catcher and could go places '

as same if It weren't for this more Important date.

Sabe Ruth a Candy Bar !
And it had to happen right in our own neighborhood!

Just as has any other end of town, we have out our way a full
quota of very tender aged midstreet baseballers at times a dosen
r so of 'em and a noisy and dangerous lot they are, too. Not a.
ne of 'em out of grade, school yet,' but future ballgamers t be

sure if their every afternoon, sessions are any indication. '
.

;The other day the gang persisted in getting our shifless self out
to join 'em, but we crawfished by telling them that maybe some day

i I 1 A 1 1 - . . . . . .....

Handicap
Bing's'Nag'
Brings Stable
Off Joke Pile

By SID FEDER
NEW YORK. May 31.-;P-T- op-

ping off the biggest betting day
in racing history. Don Bingo ii--
nally brought Crooner Bing Cros-
by's stable off the "joke pile-Mond-

ay

by scampering home with
the : 57th ; suburban handicap : at
Belmont park. ;

Turning in the i biggest stake
victory ever chalked up by the
Binglin stable of Crosby and Lin
Howard, son of "Luckyft Charley
Howard of California, the "gal-
loping gaucho" from . the Argen
tine bounced in three lengths In
front, of Lou Tufano's Market
Wise, 1942 suburban winner. ;

ATLANTA. May SL-ff)-Si- nger

Bing Crosby received
news of his horse Don Bingo's
victory , with mock calm here
Monday, (nipping "I'm not a
bit surprised my horses always
win." i,

Don Bingo won the suburban
. handicap at Belmont park.
scampering away from the fa-
vorites.

Crosby, here for an exhibi-
tion golf match, told newsmen
last . week that he "purposely
spread those rumors" about his
horses being slow "to get "
much better wagering." -

He was kidding when he said
it. But Crosby knows a good
thing when he sees It, so he's
sticking-- by the statement.

Then Market Wise was disqua
lified, giving the runner up spot
to Attention, who was bought for
$55,000 only last Friday by Wil
liam Helis, Greek-Americ- an oil
man from New Orleans. Joseph
M. Roebling's Lochinvar moved
up to third place. ;

It not only gave the Howard- -
Crosby combination a winners
bankroll of $27,600, but it marked
the biggest "come-bac- k" they've
ever enjoyed for what was pro-
bably their- - smallest investment.
For, after Don Bingo's dam, Liri--
ca, had been bred to his daddy,
Serio, Crosby and Howard bought
her in the Argentine for $2,500.
On their ranch she foaled the
brown colt who is now four years
old and has hit the Jackpot In
four out of six spins this year.

Lightly-weigh- ed under 104
pounds, Don Bingo dashed the
mile and a quarter in 2:01 2-- 5.

racing Lochinvar into the ground
in the first half mile and then
just laughing at Market Wise, who
packed the top load of 128, all the
way up the stretch.

Moore Joins
Air Service

PANAMA, Panama, May 31
(JP) Terry Moore, captain and
center fielder . for . the world
champion St. Louis Cardinals,
resigned Monday as a civilian
physical instructor . with the
United States forces here and
Immediately enlisted ; In tha
army air force as a private.
Moore came here in January.

GREETS
BOSSES

1- 38W ,gaAi-Jid-

Suburban

Bay, they're booming out with
--return of horse racing at the

and Edward P. "Slip" Madigan,
a few years back at St. Mary's,

x

- ie

InMiiilf in mill II ill II '11

port that he'd lest two blankety-blan- k
balls and good ones, toe.

Pairings for the big team match
Sunday will , be made and an
nounced . Thursday . during that
day's events. Just when each
foursome will tee "off will also be
announced at that time.

Solons Win One
1 WASHINGTON, May 31 -- P)

"Washington and Cleveland split a
twin bill here Monday, the Sena
tors 'taking the first game 8
while the Indians took the night
cap 7-- 8 in 13 innings;
Cleveland .00 23Z OOt 7 12 1
Washington 686 100 81 8 13 1

. Bagby, Naymick (7), Center
(t) and Rosar; Leonard, Metis

- (6), Carrasouel (8) and Early.
Cleved 180 110 Sit 808 17 18 2
Wasbin 600 114 808 808 88 9 8
f - Mllnar, Clayert . (), Center

- (7) and Desautels. Resar (18);
. Wynn. Haefner (7). Carrasauel

(18) and Early.

was bet today along at Belmont
park In New York, Hawthorne in
Chicago, ' Suffolk Downs. in Bos-
ton and the fair grounds in De-
troit ' - :i 'v- -'i' -
, r A world one-da- y betting ree- -.

ord was established at Belmont
today where 47,683 spectators
had a roundtrlp hike of . threej.

.miles from the nearest transpor- -
UUon line to wager S2.S99.1S3 '

. on the eight events.
- In doing that they also set a
mark for betting on a single steeple--

chase race at $206,994; wager-
ed $122,738 in the : daily double
for a new record mark and bet
$472,281 on the suburban handi-
cap for a New York state one-ra- ce

1 :standard.

.
.. ..;. ,. . '

for 13 hits, and the - Angels an- -

nexing the seven inning nightcap
3 to 2 - on a three-ru-n ' scoring
spree in the first Inning. -

In the opener, Portland Hurler
Joe Orrell got credit for the vic
tory, annougn ne was reuevea in
the eighth inning by Morino Pier
rettL Jake Mooty was charged
with the defeat. He was replaced
in the; fifth by Don Osborn, who
in turn was followed by Ken
Rafiensberger.

The Beavers picked up a run
in the second, then forged ahead
with two runs in each of tho
fourth, fifth and sixth frames. The
runs in the latter inning were ac-

counted for by Eddie ."Adams,
home run with one man on base,
while those in the fourth were
brought in by a home run by
Larry Barton - with one mate
aboard. , I ;

The nightcap turned out to be
a route for Los Angeles, the An-

gels getting to Osborne for three
runs in the opening innging,
which was enough to put the
game on ice.

Portland scored once in the
fifth and again in the sixth.

The split gave the Beavers the
series, six victories in nine games.
Portland ....... 010 222 0087 91
Los Angeles --200 800 8318 13 1 .

Orrell, Picrrettl (8) and
Adams, Shea (8); Mooty. Os
born (8), Kaffensberger (9) and
UUUJU.

Portland .999 911 5 1
Ln Angeles 399 909 S 7 0

: Osborne and Adams; Mallory
and Fernandes. '

Spokane Golf
Team Winner

SPOKANE, May "31 -(-&)- The
Inland Empire golf team cham
pionship, played Sunday over the
Riverside course, was won by too
local Wandemere Country club
team with a four-ma- n score of
585 for 36 holes, it was announced
Monday. ": !') -

' Thirteen strokes back, at 588,'
was the local Manito Country
club team, and another Spokane
entry, Riverside, was third with
608. "

Individual scores included:
Lewiston (678) Henry Cor- -

zier . Bob Crozier
Bill Morgan 41-4- 5-

52-4- 7; Corp. Bill Painter 41-43--

Clarkston (648) Dr. J. R. Fos
ter Duane Bergstrom

Warren Tschirgi 4 2--
41-40-- 41; George Sarchet 36-4- 4-

39-4- 0. '

Braves Divide -

'PITTS BURG H, May Sl-ti- Pi.

The Pirates and Braves - split a
double-head- er Monday,, with Bos-- '.
ton taking the. first game 6. to I
and Pittsburgh the second 4 to 6.
Boston.I.i: 194 900 661--8 14 1
PltUburgh. 999 991 999- -1 S 1
: Tobln and Mast; Brandt. Lan- -

'nlng (3), Butcher (7), Shaman .

(9), and Lope.
Boston 996 999 600--8 8 1
Pittsburgh:. 216 661 66- -4 12 9

! SalTo,' Donovan (1), Odom
(7) and Klutts; Kllnger and
Baker.

wr sandwiches
For tfee wedbnaa'i lunch box
ot dainty porty sorriny. Master
Bread'a bum texture is hut
riokt : .' '

5t iv:smL

at youh cr.ocn'5

Mr uii wc iiugm uc aoie 10 gei em a coupie ox gooa Daupiayers to
play with like Babe Ruth or Joe DiMaggio if they'd just let us keep
on wielding our hoe.

It didn't even faze 'em! !

"You know, Joe DiMaggio and Babe Ruth the Yankees!"
repeated we "How'd you like for them to come play with you?"

?WelL who are they?" finally came from one little guy, and
he undoubtedly was speaking In behalf of the whole flock.

"Oh, I know." finally beamed one. "Baby Ruth's a candy bar!
Ton gonna bring us some?"

So it appears the kids of today at least those in our neighbor-
hood aren't so well up on their American history after all.

The kids didn't fall to pass the entire exam, however. Wo
asked 'em what the Salem Senators were, and every single one
answered correctly. And all of 'em remember Bucky Harris and
Bunny Griffiths, too.

Chicago 000 004 000- - 4 , 7 6
New Tort. 3U616 64x-1- 6 IS 6

Humphries, Maltsberger (4)
and Turner; Zuber, J. Turner
(7) and Dickey.

Reds, Giants
Split Couple :

CINCINNATI, May 31
The weatherman put an end'a citchers. duel ' in the second
game of a twin bill between the
Cincinnati Reds and the New York
Giants Monday after the Reds
caotured the opener 6 to 4.

The nightcap was halted in the
Cincinnati half of the sixth inn
Ing with the score 0 to 0 but the
Reds were threatening : for the
first time with two men on and
one down. Up to that time the op
posing pitchers, Van Lingle Mungo
of the Giants and Ed Heusser of
the Reds, allowed but two hits
each.' - "
New York J-1-

66 866 6634 11 1

Cincinnati tl4 81 80 8 11 1
Lohrman, Coombs (3), Trin-k- le

(7), SUrr (9) and Lombar-

ds Riddle and Mueller, Phil-
lips (7). .

' (Second game tie, called end
of 5th)
New York .666 668 2 6

Cincinnati 866 66816
Mungo and Mancuso; Heus-

ser and.. Lakeman.

Suds Win, 7--5

SAN FRANCISCO, May 31.--(
--The Seattle Rainiers defeated
the San Francisco Seals 7-- 5 in the
first game of - their Coast league
baseball doubleheader here Mon-
day and finished in a 2-- 2 dead-
lock when the second contest was
halted by a 9:30 p. m. time limit
agreements

The second game ended In the
last half of the tenth with only
one out against the Seals. Seat-
tle' had batted out in its half of
the tenth. v ,

The nightcap was a pitching
duel between Southpaw Ed Car-ne- tt

of the visitors and Sam Gib-
son, veteran Seals righthander.
From the fourth through the ninth
inning Gibson did not allow a
runner to reach irst base. . ''

Seattle 141 000--7 14 1

S. Francisco : 001 031 0005 10 0"
' Jonas,' Johnson (S) and Sueme
Epperly, Buzolich (7) and Ogrof
dowski.' ' '

. . . . -
Seattle .020 000 000 02 4 0
S. Francisco 002 000 000. 2 8 0

.,: Garnett . and 'k Sueme; Gibson,
Harrell "(10) and Sprinz.

Acorns Take --Two
SACSAMENTO May 31-i-P)

Henry "Cotton" Pippen, himself .
an Solon, threw

; no-h- it. , ro-r- un
' game at his'

former, mates ' In the seven-in-nl- ng

nightcap of Pacific Coast '

league doubleheader here Men--'
day,' the Oakland Acorns win-
ning, 18-- 6. Not a 'Solon reached,
first base. Oakland also cap-
tured the first game, 7-- 4, leav-
ing for home with the odd game,
of seven-gam- e series.
Oakland Ill 883 861--7: 136
Sacramento 688 613 608- -4 11 8

Lots and Kalmondi; Byerly
and Petersen.' : ' .

Oakland.lI- -. 208 646 4--16 13 6
Sacramento.: ,606 606 0-- 8 0 8

Pippen and Leonard; Drelse- -,

werd, Fltake; (7). PlUetto (7)
and Malone. '.

Tigs, A's Sharej
Detroit. 803 102 801- -7 18 2
Philadelph.. 896 608 808--8 2 3

Newhouser and Richard s;
Arntsen, Clyde (9) and Wagner.
Detroit.: 299 909 919- -3 8 1
Philadelphia 949.909 00-- 4 8 2

IL White, Hehshaw (2) Gor- -
sica (7) -- and Parsons, Richards

i (8): Wolff and Wagner. . '

- 1

IPnn tttteir--MI un ttteiriijmg
On the Salem Golfers

four hits, one less than the total
amassed by the handcuffed Cards.

Cooper's masterpiece, . marred
only by, Billy Herman's fifth-inni- ng

double, dosed . the Dodgers
with their , only; 'shutout, of the
season, A wild first . inning, in
which the Cards ' counted five
times, clinched the contest before
it was well begun.' '

s , The. season's, second, high con
secutive hitting streak was
snapped at 21 games in the opener
when Lou Klein went hitless in
four trips. A teammate, Whitey
KurowskL previously built up a
22-ga- me line. .

Brooklyn .J 808 808 800--8 1 1
St. LouU 500 100 01- -7 18 8

Melson, HIgbe (1) and Owen,
Moore (5); M. Cooper and W. '
'Cooper.

Brooklyn... 800 808 818- -1 4 1
St. Louis 008 888 OOf-t-t S 1

Fitzsimmons, Macon (8), Da-v- is

(S) and Owen; Brecheen
"

ODea.

Phils. Cubs
Divide Pair v

CHICAGO, May Phila

delphia. walloped the Cubs, 10 to
4,Monday but the Chicago team
then, turned on the Phillies and
whipped .them, ' 8 to 2, before;
crowd of 22,256.

Using the so-cal- led ."deader
ball,' both teams , hammered, out a
total of 44 bits for the afternoon.
including two homers, by Bill Ni
cholson and others by Danny Lit
wiler," Babe Dahlgren ' and Dan
Murtaugh.' Nicholson made his
third and 1 fourth . homers in - two
days and drove in six of the Cubs'
total of 12 runs.
PhIL 803 131 84218 11 8
Chi. tOO 101 000 4 16 4

Podgajny and Fadden; Bar-
rett, Warneke (5), Fleming (8),
Lee (8), and Todd. . -

Phil. 186 861 000 t 10 1
Chi. 301.202 66x 3 13 2

Fncba, Kimball (5) and Liv-
ingston; prim, Wyso (8) - and
Hernandez.

? f i

Martin
; had Just made a couple of hen- -l

est mlsUkes himself. He had
: grooved couple for two bat-- --

r ters fa row, .with base Wts
' resulting, but ManagerLeo

Durocher dldnt rush out there
' and try to shake the pitcher

u n 1 1 1 --hls teeth sounded : like
'castanets. ' :'; - -- -

However, ? he. Is : old enough --

snd experienced enough to have
respect for authority, and i nf

i his age sets' such 'an example
; you couldn't b I a m e ' younger -

players for thinking they might
! get away 'with something on the

same order. That is, If Allen
got away with it.

If umpire Barr made amls- -
take, pitcher Allen made much

- bigger ones. He's Jucky Prexy
; Ford IMck didn't call a per- -.

manent balk-o- n him.' '

Red Sox Take
Overtime Pair
With Browns

BOSTON' May ; 11 The
Boston Red Sox took two over
time games from the St. Louis
Browns, 2-- 1 m 13 Innings and
7-- 6 In 10, to move Into the Amer
ican League's sixth berth Monday
before a holiday crowd of 15,658
paying spectators.' ,

'

The opener was a pitching duel
between Johnny - Niggeling and
Tex Hughson until the Brown's
righthander tired after the ' 10th
inning and was replaced ' by
George Caster. The latter kept
the sockers under control until
he had two out in the 13 th. !

After getting away to an early
4-- 1 lead, Lefty Oscar Judd blew
up in the eighth inning of the
second game and the Browns put
on a three-ru-n rally to go ahead,
5-- 4. The Sockers tied it up in their
side of the eighth, , when Mike
Ryba, who had relieved . Judd,
was yanked for a pinch-hitte- r.

(13 Innings)
S. Louis 800 808 100 808 8-- 1 S 8
Boston 800 881 800 808 1-- 2 13 1

Niggeling, Caster (1), and
Ferrell, Hughson and Peacock.

(18 innings)
St. LouU 108 888 138 1-- 8 It t
Boston.. ISO sea Sit Z-- 7 IS 1

Suds Shortpatcker
Out With Measles

SAN FRANCISCO, May 3H)
Confined here , with a case of
measles, . Joe Dobbins, - regular
shortstop of the Seattle baseball
club, was left' behind Monday
night when the Rainiers entrain
ed for Hollywood and their series
with the Stari V , .

Davis broke out with the rash
Sunday after finishing a double-head-er

against the San Francisco
Seals, . and was out of the line-
up today. 'r '.v'--,:--- ' -

Krnle Qulgley, farmer super-
visor of National league um-pu-- es,

firmly maintains that
baseball ewes its growth and
present high position to the um-
pires and we're lae lined tm
agree with him. L Without the

. boys la blue, the' game would
be a gambler's; paradise. .

'The umpire Is the cop on the
baseball beat, and an attack on
him hi an attack, on law and
order. If Allen thought Barr
had called a balk with malice,
he was Questioning the umpire's
Integrity. If he thought Barr
had made mistake, the meth-
od of caning attention ta the
mistake was very odd Indeed, as .
you don't ordinarily grab man
and try to shake the loose '

change ' out of .his - Jeans for'
making an honest error.

As a matter of fact.. Allen

Henry Pippen who Monday after
noon hurled himself a "perfect'
no-h- it, no-ru- n baseball effort

' arainst his , the
'

Sacramento Solons, in a seven
Inning nightcap at Sacramento.

'4 Not one batsman reached first
base for. the Senators.

How They

STTAOTD....
COAST UACVI r

i W I. Pet.- - ... W X. PC.
Los 'Anc 33 10 .767 HoHywd 19 13 .452
San Fran 39 17 sss roruana n zs
San Dieg 23 20 J56;Sacramt 19 27 J37
Oakland . 23 20 J35 Seattle .IS 27 J37

MoaiT'i resalu:
At Ixw Angeles S-- 3. Portland 1-- 3. i

At Sacramento 4--0. Oakland i-i- o.

At San Francisco 8, Seattle 7. (Sec
ond game a tie).

At San Diego 4-- s. uoiiywooa z-- z.

SaBday'a reaalta:
At Loa Anceles 3-- 4. Portland S-- l.

At San Franciaco S-- 4. ScatU 3-- 1.

At Sacramento-Oaklan-d postponed.
At San Diego 4-- 3. Hollywood 3-- 5.

NATIONAL, LEAGUE 't

w L. Pet wx. pet.
Brooklyn 29 13 .658'Pittsburf 1 17 .49
St. Louis 23 13 .629 Pniladel IS 19 .437
Boston IS IS Jl New Yk IS 31 .417
Cincinnt 17 If .486 Chicago --13 33 J43

Moaaars resalU:
At Chicago 4-- S. Philadelphia 10-- 3.

- At St. Louis 7-- 0. Brooklyn 0--1.

At Pittsburgh 1-- 4. Boston S-- O.

At Cincinnati . S-- New - York 4-- 9.

(Second gam a tie).
saaaays recana: -

At St. Louis York 7-- 1.

At Chicago S. Boston I.
At Cincinnati 0--. Brooklyn 8.

At Pittsburgh 4-- 3. PnUadelpfaia 3--1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet.

New Yrk Jt 13 J4;Detroit H If JM0
Waihinrt. 19 1 .343 Boston 17 19 All
Philadelp 19 17 J28 Chicago 13 19 .443
CleveUnd IS 17 .514 ;St. Louis 11 IS J7S

MoaSay's rasnits:
At: New York 9. Chicago 10-- 4.

At Boston 2-- 7. St. Louis 1-- 9. (1st
game 13 innings. 2nd game 10 innings.)

At , Washington a--s. cieveiana ..
(2nd game 13 innings). -

At Ptuiadeipnta . --4. ijeuroit 7 --a.
Saneay's resnlta: - .
At New York ." Cleveland 3-- 3. --

At Washington 3-- 1. Chicago- - 9-- 3.
' .

At Philadelphia 3-- 4. St. Louis 9--1. ',.

At Boston 3-- 5. Detroit 0-- 1., .
v

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION - -

St. Paul S-- 3. ' Minneapolis 9-- 0. : -- '

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Montreal 9-- 3. Buffalo z--x.

Newark 2-- 9. Jersey --City 9--5. -
Syracuse . at - Baltimore - postponed

(weather).' - ..:!Toronto at Richester (night).
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Louisville 9. Indianapolis 9.

Padres Take Two '

SAN DIEGO, Calif, May ,51-- ()

The San Diego Padres found the
mound offerings of. Hollywood's
two Thomases, Bill - and Fay, to
their liking Monday and pounded
out a Coast ; league twin bill - win
over (he Stars, 4 to 2, and 8 to 2.
The double victory gave San Di
ego the series, six games to three.

Bill Thomas, a former Padre
pitcher, was San Diego's victim in
the opener, and Fay Thomas was
pounded from the box in a four--
run fourth-innin- g outburst in the
seven-inni- ng nightcap.
Hollywood 999 119 999- -2 12 1
San- - Diego.. 199 111 90- -4 9 1

W. Thomas and Brensel;
Sehans and Salkeld.
nolly wood 901 108 8--2 8 8

San Diego- - 900 402 Mil' Thomas, McLaughlin (4) and
Tounkers; Dasso and Ballinger.

SPORT
COATS

and
SLACKS

A S N
Clothiers"

456 State taltn '

From all indications the ; "Big
Day" set aside for June 8 on the
Salem Golf course will be a tre-
mendous success. Through yes-
terday some 30 men lmksmen had
signed up to be on hand for team
play next Sunday, and by Thurs-
day," day of the regular weekly
tournaments, the list of names is
expected to swell to over 50.

And from the looks' of things
engine links yesterday, therell

- be plenty of women on hand
next Sunday for the day, too.
An exceptional amount of the
weaker sex were out ; to tour
the course yesterday, evidently
getting tuned up for next Sun-
day. Men mashle wavers ; were
out in numbers yesterday also.

Although Sunday: was a day
for ' almost anything but being
ui In the open. Earl Paine and

"Doc" Hoffman s t b b o r n 1 y
charged, , the layout anyway,.
Both managed to card ' better
than 199 after much slushing,
mushing and : wading, ; Floyd
Kenyon gave it a whirl, toe, hut
about all he turned in --was a re

Vernon "Lefty Gomes, former New York Yankee barter (right), greets his new bosses, Ossie Bluege,
Washington Senator manager (left) and Clark Griffith, club owner. Gomes was hammered from the
box and charged with the loss In Sunday's nightcap with the Chicago White Sox. In the meanwhile
the New York Yankees copped a double bill wiith the Cleveland Indians Sunday to retain their
leadership of the American circuit after a short reign of the Solons.
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r By WHITNEY MARTIN

NEW YOKK May 31 -- P)-
: When a gent slugs a cop the
least he can expect Is a term
In the pokey, se Johnny Allen

'got Just what he might. have
expected, and what he deserv-
ed, for his own o.uaint idea of
tending bar, the ' bar In this
ease being umpire George Barr.

' In fact, his punishment $208
and 36 days can be considered
unite mild in that he wasn't
Just assaulting umpire Barr; he
was digging at the very roots
f baseball. (Without law and

order on the field, there would
be no organised baseball, and If
such an attack were to go un-
punished it would m e a n an
open season on umpires and the
'disintegration of the game in-

to an alley brawL

v By HAROLD CLASSEN
NEW YORK, May 31-CF- --A

majority of the sports fans appar-
ently honored their government's
request hot to travel over the long
Memorial Day weekend.; Instead,
they .took I themselves .and their
folding money to baseball parks
nd race bracks. t - vl.

At least 371,713 of (hem paid
their way into major league
parks during the three-da- y pe-

riod of Saturday, Snniay and'
Monday. Another 214,125 rot out
to' four major radar ovals en
Saturday and Elonday where-thei- r

Ecney flowed tliroesh the
mcisal machines with t!l the .

speed ef a scalJed cat.
The fabulous sum of $5,716,120

1


